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Third Formers publish videos

Ben Brady is featured in one 
of the videos created by Third 
Formers this year.
Photo by Tyler Hoadley



By Seunghwan Jin Pigtail Editor

After having almost finished teaching Third Formers the basics of 
App Tech, Mr. Steve Zoeller assigned a big project to freshmen, in 
which they had to create a  a “how to” video to influence the SKS 
community to take action or to improve a skill. 

With their iPads, the students were assigned to make a movie of 
something they wanted to talk about or knowledge they wanted to 
share with the community. 

“The goal was to teach Third Formers how to present their opin-
ions or thoughts, and learn how to do something,” Mr. Steve Zoel-
ler said. “The idea was to explain something or influence some-
body.” 

Freshmen not only had to create storyboards by themselves, but 
also had to write scripts. In this vein, they also helped each other 
by giving feedback to each other’s movie. They also had to list peo-
ple who helped them, such as actor, narrator, and anyone who took 
part of the movie. This was to give credit to anybody who worked 
on the project.  When they were finished making their video, they 
had to show their movies to at least five people. At the end, the stu-
dents graded each other’s videos. Mr. Zoeller also graded the work 
as well.

“Good digital citizen, what it means to be friend in reality vs. Face-
book,” Mr. Zoeller said, “They led the class with their iPads 
plugged in.”

Sergey Goldobin, a Third Former from Moscow, Russia, explained 
that his project was about Social Networks, which he called the 
“plague” of the 21st century. 

“It was hard for me because I did not like my recorded voice, but 
overall, it was pretty good,” he said. Sergey’s video is about Social 
Networks.

" “A deer was running behind my group when we were film-
ing,” said Vitaly Zaytsev, a Third Former also from Moscow, Rus-
sia. He created a video about eating healthy food, such as salads, in 
the Dining Hall. “It was good experience. We did (an) outstanding 
job.” 

Video web site

Other Videos: 

It’s Time to Eat Breakfast by Charlie Wu

Video Games and Homework by Dongha Kim

How to Shoot a Basketball by Ross West

The Rainbow Move by Pedro Irigaray

How to Cook Bacon by Chase Jeppesen

How to Saucer Pass by Austin McIlmurray

iPad Tips and Tricks

Clean the Common Room by Injay Lho

Upgrade the Day Student Lounge by Tyler Hoadley

Upgrade the DSL by Ben Brady

Fresh Air by Zixiang Tang

Unblock Me by Jinwei Wang
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http://youtu.be/AaMNj2ZBNRA
http://youtu.be/AaMNj2ZBNRA
http://youtu.be/AaMNj2ZBNRA
http://youtu.be/AaMNj2ZBNRA
https://sites.google.com/a/southkentschool.org/mr-zoeller/3rd-form-tech/projects/video-production?pli=1
https://sites.google.com/a/southkentschool.org/mr-zoeller/3rd-form-tech/projects/video-production?pli=1
http://youtu.be/nHLfC2PQKoE
http://youtu.be/nHLfC2PQKoE
http://youtu.be/j_wTNw_ELXI
http://youtu.be/j_wTNw_ELXI
http://youtu.be/Do3nXsLqfQs
http://youtu.be/Do3nXsLqfQs
http://youtu.be/DovwGeM1JyM
http://youtu.be/DovwGeM1JyM
http://youtu.be/iB8ndiMVp2A
http://youtu.be/iB8ndiMVp2A
http://youtu.be/uXE5-TEwR7g
http://youtu.be/uXE5-TEwR7g
http://youtu%20.be/uqSikHrgFO4
http://youtu%20.be/uqSikHrgFO4
http://youtu.be/NDH5HxcRZS0
http://youtu.be/NDH5HxcRZS0
http://youtu.be/E14LVdBVBqM
http://youtu.be/E14LVdBVBqM
http://youtu.be/kFEX7KWXRlY
http://youtu.be/kFEX7KWXRlY
http://youtu.be/wGQ5rZ6Eymc
http://youtu.be/wGQ5rZ6Eymc
http://youtu.be/yrm_g7-OaUs
http://youtu.be/yrm_g7-OaUs
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Experiencing challenges

Photo by Jake Cho

Photo Gallery 2.1 HMI: Click through to see images



By Jake Cho Pigtail Staff

High Mountain Institute (HMI) is a school where I don’t want to 
go again, but that doesn’t mean I hate HMI. 

I had not known how challenging the HMI program was. It went 
beyond a challenging level to me, it was literally a hellish training. 

When I first came to HMI, I was surprised at HMI the place. There 
are no dormitories, rather a place where I was going to stay is 
called a “cabin.” The bathroom is located in the west building, 50 
feet far away from my cabin. There is no electricity, desk, and 
heater, but there are beds and a stove. 

I thought maybe I came to the wrong school, but I could see clearly 
three letters H. M. I. in the Who’s Hall.  This was just the beginning 
of the hellish training course. Three days after 42 students arrived 
at HMI, we went into the wild for two weeks. 

I’ve never gone hiking in Seoul, Korea. I was not that athletic a per-
son. The first expedition was literally the first hike in my entire life. 
Carrying 54 pounds of my backpack, I took the first step on the dif-
ferent world I’ve never been. The weight in my backpack felt like I 
was being punished. 

As 1 minute, 10 minutes, and 20 minutes passed, my legs were 
groaning in pain. “Leave me alone !” My face was smeared with 
sweat, falling more and more behind my group on the walk. It was 
literally hellish. 

Everything was uncomfortable, and my mind was filled with re-
gret, pain, and sadness. It was painful. I had to walk. I walked step 

by step to death. This place was neither beautiful or fantastic, but a 
hellish training camp. 

“Why did I decide to come to HMI?” “Am I able to survive in this 
wilderness for 14 days?” These were questions that kept running 
through my mind.

I totally did not know how challenging the expedition would be. I 
just thought of that as going on a picnic. I felt Christina, who vis-
ited my school for presentation, lied to me. She didn’t explain how 
challenging it would be. She just told it would be awesome. Above 
all, it was really tricky to express all my emotions and feelings in 
English. It was very difficult. Reading assignments were so much, 
so those angered me. As time went by, I slowly lost my confidence 
to accomplish anything. 

I finally came to the camping site. I unpacked. It was beautiful. It 
was an ineffable beauty. I was a part of the nature covered by hu-
mongous mountains. This place was “wilderness.” 

In this place, there were challenges everywhere, but it was beauti-
ful. It is very ironic, but I define wilderness as a pain out of beauty. 
The wilderness is a place where one is alone and floundering to sur-
vive. In this emptiness called “wilderness,” I realized my weak-
ness. 

I thought I was the strongest person in this world. But, it was only 
involved in my comfort zone and safe home where my parent’s 
warm helping hand is always available. The wilderness taught me 
an important lesson: I am a weak person who cannot walk even a 
mile with 54 pounds of a backpack, I am a pansy person who 
loathes insects, I am a foolish person who can only drink and eat 
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clean water and food. I was such a weak person to have a dream of 
being the president of South Korea. 

HMI made me perceive the reality of Jake Cho. I am not that strong 
to be the big leader yet. It was a great lesson as well as enlighten-
ment that I got from the wilderness; knowing myself. After over-
coming all the challenges and hardships, I feel now I have become 
much stronger than before. My smart goal that I set was to find out 
about myself. Quoted from one of my favorite books Demian: “The 
bird struggles out of the egg. The egg is the world. Whoever wants 
to be born, must destroy the egg.” I think my ego is composed of 
many layers of shells. I think breaking the shells is becoming to 
know the new facet of myself. But, this was really hard for me to 
understand when I was in my home. Breaking down my physical 
barriers, I saw the new facet of Jake Cho. Through the HMI pro-
gram, the wilderness told me a lot of facts about me. I cannot say 
that I achieve my smart goal. There are still lots of shells I need to 
break down in the future. But, I can say I destroyed lots of them, 
and then I saw lots of new facts about myself within four months 
at HMI. 

The reason why I said HMI is a school where I don’t want to go 
again is that it was really painful, difficult, and stressful to live in 
this unique HMI environment, but it was definitely meaningful 
and valuable experience.
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Music Review “Make It Stop” by Rise Against sends powerful message



By Haofeng Li - Special Contributor to The Pigtail

I like this rock and roll music, which is called “Make It Stop”by Rise 
Against.  

This song has a powerful message, which is aimed at those teenag-
ers who are gay and those who torture them. The music video backs 
up the lyrics with equally powerful images. It can be seen here 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XP4clbHc4Xg&ob=av2e

Rise Against takes activism seriously and even has a section on its 
web site to explain why the group supports this message of stop-
ping discrimination and belittling gays. 
http://www.riseagainst.com/activism/

I usually don’t like rock and roll music, because I think of it as noisy 
and it tends to mean less to me, like the song, “Mystery Train.” How-
ever, I changed my opinion after listening to this music. 

“Make It Stop” is from the band’s album “Endgame,” which was re-
leased about a year ago. Rise Against has a new song “Dirt and 
Roses” that is featured in the newly released movie, “Avengers.”

I really love the lyrics in “Make It Stop,” because it can make you 
stronger and tougher. It goes beyond the bullying of gays. After lis-
tening, I felt any student would feel he has a long bright road to go 
and he will be successful. I believe this song wants to tell us that al-
though we will face a lot of troubles and the things that make us sad, 
we should not give up or try to escape it. Life is hard for many teen-
agers, but  they can overcome the challenges and it will be fun in the 
end. The message is that if I have troubles I will say everything is go-
ing to be okay. 

I also like the directing of the music video. It shows a real story that 
could happen to any teenager. The director, who is Marc Klasfeld, 
used three different stories to explain what they wanted to say, and 
he switched it to make sure the song can match the visual story.
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XP4clbHc4Xg&ob=av2e
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XP4clbHc4Xg&ob=av2e
http://www.riseagainst.com/activism/
http://www.riseagainst.com/activism/
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Czech Republic students visit campus

Photo by Bohan 
Chen



By David Lee Pigtail Reporter

This spring the tradition continued with students from the Czech 
Republic visiting the campus for 10 days. 

On April 11, the nine students from Czech Republic and two facul-
ties arrived on the Hillside of South Kent School.

South Kent School has had an ongoing relationship with Gymna-
zium Brno School in the city of Brno, Czech Republic. There has 
been an exchange program with a Czech school for seven years.

Every other year, South Kent School goes to Brno, and the school 
hosts Gymnazium Brno School every other year as well.

During their visit, students were expected to attend some of the 
classes with fifth formers. They also visited many famous places on 
the east coast such as New York City and Boston.

Many Czech students were pleased with what they experienced on 
the Hillside.

 “I found out those American students (were) very friendly and 
well rounded,” said Alena Bulantova, one of the Czech students.

They were also very satisfied with the food that they were given in 
South Kent Dining Hall.

 “The food in this school is much better than the food in our school 
back home and I really enjoyed it,” Alena said.

Also many of the faculty who were involved in the program were 
happy with the attitude of Czech students who really enjoyed and 
respected the purpose of the trip. 

“They were all very friendly and grateful for the opportunity” said 
Mr. Ray Pennucci. “The best part was spending time getting to 
know them and their backgrounds.”

Many Czech students found this trip really special and different 
from all the trips they have ever had in their lives. They were very 
surprised with the academic program that South Kent is holding, 
and the environment that is surrounding the students. 

“Since our school back home is located in the center of the city of 
Brno, I have never experienced this kind of education before, and 
this trip became really fantastic memory,” said Ondra Smistitel, 
one of the Czech students.
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